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The objectives of the Russell and District Horticultural Society are to
encourage interest and education in horticulture by:
•

holding meetings and educational workshops;

•

promoting outdoor beautification;

•

•
•
•
•
•
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encouraging the planting of trees, shrubs and flowers in our
community;
arranging field trips, competitions and exhibitions related to
horticulture;
distributing seeds, plants, bulbs, flowers, trees and shrubs;
promoting the protection of the natural environment;

promoting the circulation of horticultural information through any
media;

stimulating an interest in the study of horticulture in gardeners of all
ages.

Monthly Meetings
Our regular monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm, the third Monday
of each month excluding July, August and December, at the Royal
Canadian Legion Hall on First Street in Russell.

Membership
Our membership year runs from January to December.
Adult membership is $10 per person per year.
For juniors the fee is $7 per year with a maximum of $15 per family.
The benefits of membership, besides belonging to such a great group,
are flower shows, photo competitions, monthly speakers, garden tours,
plant sales, auctions, field trips and workshops.
You can buy a membership at any regular meeting.
Also, the following businesses have generously made available a 10%
discount to members of the Russell and District Horticultural Society.
The discount applies to regular priced green nursery stock.
A valid 2017 membership card must be presented prior to sales being
rung up. Thanks to:
Barry’s Home Hardware, Russell, on live plant material
Beyond the House Garden Centre, Russell, on live plant material
White House Perennials, near Packenham, on live plant material
Rideau Woodland Ramble, near Merrickville, on live plant material
Other nurseries? Just ask and show your membership card. Many
places also give discounts for gardeners.
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Message from the President
It is a sunny, cold and
windy January day and I am
looking out the living room
window wondering what has
happened to my gardens.
The gardens suffered greatly
this past summer with the
lack of rain and extreme
heat. Being on the farm and
using well water can be a
challenge. I now fear for
what has survived and what I
will have to replace.
Welcome to the new year;
a year of renewal and
remember that it is Canada’s
150th year. 2017 and 2018
promise to be exciting years.
The board met and planned
the upcoming meetings,
guest speakers, flower shows, plant sales, workshops and events.
I became a member of the RDHS some years back with the idea of
learning about growing flowers and vegetables, flowering shrubs and
trees. Over the years, we have planted hundreds of trees to recreate
wind breaks and to give us much wanted shade in our yard. My energy
seems to go in waves and every now and again I must add another
flower bed. I do get a reminder from my husband not to over extend
myself. But what fun can be had in planning and adding!
The excitement of joining this friendly group has given me many
enjoyable hours at garden shows, plant sales, day trips and work shops.
Little did I foresee that just a few years down I would become president
of the RDHS society. I do believe that one must take action and
volunteer to the organisations that one joins.
A reminder to get involved in our society. There are many events that
could use your help. The success of our society does not rest on the
board alone, but on all. All are welcome with willing hands and ideas.
Hope to see many of you attending these events and that many of you
will lend a hand at making this a great year for us all.
Carole Van Die
President, RDHS
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Message from the District Director
Ladies and Gentlemen,
As attendees at the October Presidents’ Meeting reported, the year
2016, was an active and successful year for all of our District 1 societies.
Whether societies found new and innovative ways to get the public’s
attention or simply relied on the tried and true yearly activities, everyone
contributed to making a difference in and around your communities.
This year I was able to get to every society for at least one meeting. It
was an eye opener to see how many ways societies operate and that
interactive meetings can really be informative and fun at the same time.
The O.H.A. Convention and A.G.M. in Kitchener this past July saw us
have the largest number of District 1 attendees and delegates in many
years (not including the one we hosted in Cornwall). It was wonderful
to see that the smallest district was in the middle of the pack in
attendance numbers and that we came in sixth place in the inter-district
competitions. WELL DONE!
The year 2017 offers us all a unique opportunity to celebrate Canada’s
150th birthday. Societies have, from what I have heard, already started
some sort of “special project”; be it the planting of the 150th Celebration
Tulips, donating native species trees or planting new celebration
gardens. Whatever the project, I am sure societies will make a difference
and be seen to be celebrating and sharing their horticultural science
within the communities of the province.
I hope that all of you as members of your society and of the O.H.A.
have a productive, fun, interesting and active year in 2017. Grasp the
opportunities and above all, enjoy the experiences that horticulture can
bring to all of us.
Above all, remember to just enjoy digging in the dirt and growing those
special plants that make you happy.

					
					

Charles Freeman
OHA District 1 Director
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The Year in Review

Well here we are with yet another year behind us. As we greet this year
with enthusiasm, we are looking back at 2016 with pride and a bit of
nostalgia, as it is with all years past.
Our new board of directors started the year with an annual planning
meeting held at Carole and Peter Van Die’s on January 30. Everyone
worked hard to plan meetings, events, speakers and day trips for the
upcoming year. Thanks for hosting once again Peter and Carole.

Some of us had the pleasure of attending the District 1 AGM in Vankleek
Hill, the home turf of Charles and Louise Freeman, District 1 President
and Assistant District Director, on April 9th. It was a lovely and lively gettogether of representatives from all of District 1 societies. Charles and
Louise were re-elected as well as Mary Regan as the second Assistant
District Director, and Ginny Blair as secretary/treasurer. As usual, the
display tables put up by all societies, including ourselves, Vankleek
Hill as our host, and Martintown, Maxville, Williamstown, Cornwall,
Kemptville, and Gloucester were all spectacular.
Our monthly meetings started in January, after a break in December for
the Christmas holidays, with Margaret Vant Erve giving us a hands-on
workshop on how to make sauerkraut and yogurt, two healthy foods
packed with all kinds of probiotic cultures. Her recipes can be found on
our website. At the February meeting we were thrilled by four members
of the Monarch Teacher Network of Canada, an organization dedicated
to help preserve and develop new habitats for the declining Monarch
Butterfly. www.Monarchwatch.org is an instrument where people can
obtain all kinds of information to help with this worthwhile cause.
We also had many interesting topics and speakers, including: Patrick
Howe of Hydro One speaking about Hydro’s tree trimming policy and
program; Robert McDonald, gardener at the Governor General’s; and
Lindley with an informative presentation on putting our gardens to bed.

At our May meeting, Louise Houle and Johanne St-Denis held a handson workshop on making floral arrangements with greens and flowers
from your garden. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves and went
home with beautiful arrangements.

The Living Locally Fair continues to grow in popularity and was an
astounding success again this past year. This event would not be
possible without the partnership and support of St. Thomas Aquinas
Catholic High School with its dedicated teachers and students who help
us each year. Bravo and thank you to them and thank you to Lindley and
all her volunteers for making this possible and a success again this year.
The March It On Out “swap meet” is another of our events which
continues to grow in popularity. Started with the idea of keeping many
“unwanted” items out of our landfills, we soon discovered that these
“unwanteds” were other people’s “wanteds”. For a paltry sum of $10
entrance fee, people can come in and leave with as much as they want.
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Items are donated by anyone and everyone and are brought to St.
Thomas Aquinas on Friday evening and Saturday morning. By the time
the doors open, people are waiting eagerly to come in.

The ever popular May Plant Sale, which takes place under the tall
whispering White Pines of McDougall Park, is yet another partnered
event with St. Thomas Aquinas. We donate money for the purchase of
seeds to the students of STACHS and by May they bring the seedlings
to our May Plant Sale. In addition, members bring in various plants from
their own gardens. This is followed by a plant auction and wonderful
flower show at our June meeting. The “Gifts from the Garden” auction
takes place at our September meeting which includes plants, produce,
books, magazines and various other items. I must say auctions seem to
be quite popular with our membership.
At our June meeting, Pat Stachon was presented with a lifetime award
for her contributions to the RDHS. The presentation was made by
Margaret Helliker and Mary Regan, Assistant Director of District 1 of the
OHA. Congratulations Pat. Well deserved!
Thanks again to Alice Proper and Carole Van Die for their leadership at
the Russell Fair for the flower show and RDHS table. Well done to both
and the other volunteers who helped.

Day trips and workshops continue to attract members. The following
workshops were very popular: making Garden Totems; Framed - making
an old window or picture frame into a piece of art. The following day
trips were well attended: Agape Gardens and Kiwi Gardens, Maplelawn
Historic Garden in Ottawa, Domaine Perrault Winery and an evening at
the Unrefined Olive in Ottawa.
Four RDHS members attended the OHA Convention held in Kitchener
from July 29 to 31, where our Rosie Grigaitis won prizes for her
photography and poetry and our Yearbook and other advertising
material also won prizes. Well done and congratulations!

The RDHS purchased 3000 Canada Celebration tulips to be planted in
public places around Russell and Embrun to celebrate Canada’s 150th
birthday. It’s going to be a great show this coming spring.

Our Society continues to be in financially good shape. Thanks to Peter
Van Die for taking care of us financially. As our Treasurer, Peter performs
that “silent” but essential task.

Our year was concluded with our AGM on November 28 with a potluck
supper and the election of a new board of directors for the upcoming
year, 2017. Carole Van Die will be our new president, with Grace Stapper
as the first vice-president. Second vice-president is Lindley McPhail and
secretary is Erin Holtz Christensen. Our Board remains the same but
we’d love to have some more volunteers join us!
Respectfully submitted,
Marcel Beauchamp
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Junior Gardener Program 2016
Program Highlights:
36 youth member in the Junior Gardeners in 2016:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

8 were new members who joined the Junior Gardeners in 2016
32 gardens planted (88%)
24 children showed their harvest and/or crafts at the Fair (66%)
All participants who brought entries to the Russell Fair won at least
one prize
25 special prizes (in the amount of 5$ each) were awarded by the
garden judge. These prizes were for various achievements that
impressed the judges, including garden signs, biggest and healthiest
plants, etc.
Fair prizes awarded from 1st to 5th place, due to large participation
in each category
In total, $542 was awarded in prizes to the children – 125$ for the
garden prizes, $417 at the Fair
The membership fee is $7 per youth member or $15 for families with
3 or more youth members.
Of money received for membership fees along with funds from
the Russell and District Horticultural Society, 75% was disbursed
in prizes and awards for the youth members. 25% was used for
expenses such as: printing the youth program, snacks for the
awards ceremony, trophies and plaques, garden judge travel
allowance to visit gardens, etc.
For the past few years, through a partnership with a local
greenhouse/nursery, all the plants and seeds are provided at no cost
for all junior members. This results in a significant contribution and
considerable saving to the club
The volunteer youth leaders are: Diane Wade, Mary Lynn Lackie
and Suzanne Leger (adults)
Youth members do not elect their own officers
The youth leaders select the projects and consult various
sources (books, internet) to find new ideas. Input from youth
members is received on occasion and incorporated as possible.
Recommendations for plant and seed selection is provided by
Senior Horticultural Members.

In 2016, the Junior Gardeners had 4 meetings:
1. A meeting was held in the spring in a local park and the focus of
the meeting was to provide an orientation to the 2016 program, to
explain the projects for the season, and distribute plants and seeds
along with providing gardening tips for growing these flowers/
vegetables.
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2. In the summer, a youth leader and a senior Horticultural Society
Member visited the youth members’ gardens. These individual visits
usually occur over a two day period, and the youth receive advice
and guidance from the experienced gardeners as the youth share
their own experiences and proudly show their gardens/produce.
3. The youth members gathered at the Russell Fair in the fall to display
their craft projects and showed their vegetables and flowers.
4. A meeting was held in the fall, at the local curling club to wrap up
the year’s activities by awarding the prizes and awards to the youth
members.

The Celebration Tulip

To mark Canada’s 150th Birthday the
Russell and District Horticultural Society
decided to “plant the town red and
white”. Last spring we contacted all the
schools and seniors/nursing homes in
Russell, Embrun and Marionville so see
if they were interested in planting the
Canadian Celebration Tulip. We ordered
three thousand tulips and delivered
them to the schools and seniors/nursing
homes as well as to locations with
easily seen gardens like the Bank of
Nova Scotia, the round-about and the
Embrun sign, the Legion flower beds,
the Russell Curling Club, the Russell
Public Library and to Beyond the House
to be planted both at MacDougall Park
and at their display gardens. Over two
thousand bulbs were distributed with planting instructions and a request
to have pictures taken of them being planted. Roughly 150 tulips in
quantities of 10 were sold at our meeting to attending members for the
going price.
The Canadian Celebration Tulip is white with a red flare; a 20 inch (50
cm) tall mid-spring blooming beauty. This spring after the tulips are
up and as they start to bloom we will visit all of the gardens they are
planted in to take picture of them. We will also insert a sign at that time
that says “Tulips to Celebrate Canada’s 150th Birthday courtesy of
Russell & District Horticultural Society” in each garden.
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2017-2018 Programme of Meetings and Events
Monday, April 17, 2017
Rejuvenating a Tired Garden
Laura Moses, master gardener (Ottawa-Carleton) and certified
landscape technician, will present ‘Rejuvenating a Tired Garden’.
Convener: Grace Stapper
Saturday, April 22, 2017
Ontario Horticultural Association District 1 Annual General Meeting
Hosted by Kemptville Horticultural Society
Monday, May 15, 2017
The History of Horticulture at the Central Experimental Farm
Richard Hinchcliff from the Friends of the Farm will speak. He will focus
on the history of horticulture at the Central Experimental Farm and
notable plant breeders like W. T. Macoun, Isabella Preston and Félicitas
Svejda and use slides of old photos which can be found in his new book
“Blooms”, a history of the Ornamental Gardens. Richard is also author
of “For the Love of Trees” about the Arboretum. Both books contain
many of his excellent photographs. Books for sale that night.
Convener: Marcel Beauchamp
Monday, June 19, 2017
Spring Flower Show
Conveners: Marilyn MacMillan and Pegi Holtz
Plant Auction
Conveners: Lindley McPhail, Louise Houle, Marcel Beauchamp
July 21 - 23, 2017
Ontario Horticultural Association Annual Convention
“Green From Shore to Shore”
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Monday, September 18, 2017
Gifts from the Garden Auction
Conveners: Louise Houle, Lindley McPhail
Monday, October 16, 2017
“How it was in the Olden Days”
Odette Ouellette is an entertaining speaker, and tells stories of how
Mother’s and Grandma’s lives were.
Convener: Marianne Vedder
Monday, November 20, 2017
RDHS AGM and Potluck Supper
Conveners: Marilyn MacMillan, Louise Houle
Monday, January 15, 2018
TBA
Convener: Marcel Beauchamp
Monday, February 19, 2018
Dwarf Conifers
Cindy Cluett from Beyond the House Garden Centre Russell, Ontario;
speaking on dwarf conifers for our gardens.
Convener: Carole Van Die
Monday, March 19, 2018
Organic Farming
Jonathan Naf from Luxy Farm speaking on organic farming, soil
improvement, farmers markets, growing veggies, CSAs etc.
Convener: Linda Duhamel
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Workshops
We occasionally have hands-on
workshops. For a small fee, just to
cover cost of materials, you get to
make something or acquire new
knowledge through expert guidance
and practice. Oh yes, and they are
lots of fun too!
Glass Mobiles

Saturday, August 12, 2017
Pegi’s from 9:00 am to 12:00pm
Using pieces of colorful glass, glass
baubles and wire make a beautiful
mobile to hang in your garden,
veranda or house. Limited number of
participants. $8.
Create a painting in 4 easy steps
No talent required. All supplies
included (canvas, acrylics, paint
brushes, tape). Limited number of
participants. $10
Gourd painting workshop

Sunday, October 1, 2017
Pegi’s place from 12:30 to 3:30
Turn a dried gourd into a work of art to display in your home or in your
garden. Limited number of participants. $5
Other day trips and workshops may be organised throughout the year.
They will be announced at the monthly meetings or through e-mail.
Many have a minimum or limited number of participants so you must
sign up for them.

Walking Tours
Thursday, May 4, 2017 at 2pm “If you go out in the woods today”
A guided spring tour through a local woodlot with Marcel Beauchamp.
Sunday September 24, 2017 at 2pm “If you go out in the woods again”
A guided fall tour through the same local woodlot with Owen Clarkin.
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Day Trips

Value Village Treasure Hunt

Tuesday, June 27, 2017 11:00am at the Innes Road store
Come have fun hunting for specific items and your own “finds” in a funfilled atmosphere. Consider this Retail Therapy. This is a 2-hour activity
followed by lunch.
Mosaii-Canada at Jacques Cartier Park

Wednesday, July 5, 2017 10:00 am
An exhibition of up to 40 huge sculptures made of plants. Count on
90 minutes for the visit. Wonderful picture taking opportunity. Likely
followed by lunch.
Peony Tour at the Canadian Experimental Farm by the Friends of
the Farm

Saturday, June 10, 2017 from 9 am to noon
Take a guided tour of the CEF Peony Beds with the Friends expert
Peony Team. Visit the award-winning and heritage peonies in 12
garden beds with 400 named species and over 600 individual plants.
This includes over 105 different cultivars in the Saunders Collection of
peonies introduced by the most prolific peony breeder of all time, A.P.
Saunders, son of the first Director of the CEF, Dr. William Saunders. Get
tips on what works best in your garden and ways to keep your peonies
happily blooming
On the same day, June 10, 2017 at 2 pm, there’s a tour of the Preston
lilac collection. Take a guided tour of the CEF Isabella Preston Heritage
Lilac Collection with the Friends expert Lilac Team. Preston was a
renowned breeder at the CEF (1920-47) of lilacs, roses, lillies, Siberian
irises, crabapples. She produced the first Canada-hardy late-blooming
lilac and put Canada on the world lilac map. The Preston Collection
honours her work with plantings of the Villosae Group of hybrids that
begin blooming in June. Her unique naming scheme included Canadian
lakes and rivers, women workers at the CEF office, Allied fighter planes
in the Second World War, and Shakespearean characters.
Note: There is also an organized tour of the lilac collection on Saturday,
May 20, 2017 at 2pm. Take a guided tour of the CEF Lilac Walk with
the Friends expert Lilac Team. Visit more than 200 lilac varieties in the
Collection, some dating to the turn of the last century. Some of the
original lilacs planted in the Arboretum in 1886 were moved to the Lilac
Walk in 1919.
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Russell and District Horticultural Society
2017 JUNE FLOWER SHOW SCHEDULE
June 19, 2017

CLASS: Flowers

Prizes: 1st - $3, Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd

CLASS: Foliage

Prizes: 1st - $3, Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Allium, 1 stem
Campanula, 1 cultivar, 3 stems
Euphorbia, 1 stem
Flowering shrub or tree, 1 branch
Flowering vine, under 40cm (above edge of container)
Iris, 1 stem
Lilacs, 3 stems
Peony, red, double, 1 bloom
Peony, pink, double, 1 bloom
Peony, white, double, 1 bloom
Peony, Itoh, 1 bloom
Peony, tree peony, 1 bloom
Peony, any colour, semi-double, 1 bloom
Peony, red, single, 1 bloom
Peony, pink, single, 1 bloom
Peony, white, single, 1 bloom
Peony, any other colour, 1 bloom
Papaver (poppy) – 1 stem
Rose, red
Rose, pink
Rose, any other colour
Any other flower not mentioned above, 1 stem

23.
24.
25.
26.

Fern – collection minimum 3 varieties
Heuchera (Coral Bells) - 1 cultivar, 3 leaves
Heuchera Collection – minimum 5 leaves
Hosta – 1 giant leaf (measuring from the tip of the leaf to leaf base
over 10 inches)
Hosta – 1 large leaf (measuring from the tip of the leaf to leaf base 6
to 10 inches)
Hosta – 1 medium leaf (measuring from the tip of the leaf to leaf
base 4 to 6 inches)
Hosta – 1 small leaf (measuring from the tip of the leaf to leaf base 2
to 4 inches)
Hosta, miniature, any 1 cultivar, 3 leaves (measuring from the tip of
the leaf to leaf base under 2 inches)
Hosta - any 1 cultivar, 3 leaves
Hosta Collection – minimum 3 varieties, 2 leaves of each

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
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CLASS: Arrangements Prizes: 1st - $5; Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd

33. “Canada Blooms” – an arrangement.
34. “Flag It” – an arrangement with accessories to be included.
35. “Canada Cup” – a arrangement 5 1/2” to 10” which must not exceed
10”in any direction.
36. “Celebrate the Group of Seven”
37. “Synergy” – A contemporary design in which several containers are
used in a composition. Each container may hold a complete or a
partial arrangement and the combined units create a unified whole.
CLASS: House Plants Prizes: 1st - $3; Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd
38. Succulent or cactus
39. Any house plant, named

CLASS: Fruit and Vegetables Prizes: 1st - $3, Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd
40. Collection of freshly cut herbs in 1 container, minimum 5 varieties,
named on a separate card
41. Display of salad greens
42. Rhubarb, 5 stalks
43. Any other fruit or vegetable
CLASS: Photography Prizes: 1st - $3, Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

“A picture you altered by photoshop”
“In a Different Light”
“Showing Canada’s Colours”
“Salute to Our Flag”
“Treasured Trees”
“Blazing maples”

CLASS: Writing		

Prizes: 1st - $3, Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd

50. Acrostic. A form of poetry that is written vertically in capital letter.
“Canada” – Please print “CANADA” in 14 font in bold print with the
rest of the poem in 12 font.
51. Free Verse or Rhyme – In length minimum 10 lines and maximum 40
lines.

All poems must be horticultural-related with the theme “Canada at 150”.
52. Story about something in your garden which is horticultural-related
and to be between 600 and 700 words.
CLASS: Art		

Prizes: 1st - $3, Ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd

53. Floral painting – any medium
54. Multimedia creation with a horticulture theme
55. A garden element you created
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Perennial of the Year 2017

Butterfly weed - Asclepias tuberosa

With all the ”buzz” about bees and butterflies, why not celebrate an
excellent plant known for its ability to support insects and birds and
serve as the primary caterpillar food for a beloved North American native
butterfly?
Hardiness USDA Zones 4 to 9

Light - grows best in full sun.

Soil - Grows best in well-drained soils and it is drought tolerant.

Maintenance - Butterfly weed is subject to no serious insect or disease
problems. Deer usually avoid butterfly weed.
Commonly known as butterfly weed, this long-lived and striking
perennial is native to Ontario. With vibrant orange/red/yellow flowers
that seem to jump out, butterfly weed is a great addition to a sunny
garden with average to dry soils

Butterfly weed is a member of Apocynaceae, or milkweed family. This
family includes plants with a milky sap poisonous to most insects.
Unlike other milkweeds, Asclepias tuberosa contains little sap. The
leaves are 2-5” long, more or less alternate, growing closely together
spiralling up the stem, hairy, lanceolate, sessile or lacking leaf petiole
and appearing attached to the stem. The flowers make excellent, longlasting cut flowers. Cut stems when more than half the flowers are open;
buds do not open well once the stem is cut. Searing the cut end is not
necessary to prevent sap from seeping out of the stems. Instead, cut
flowers have a good vase life if they are immediately placed in warm
water after cutting and either placing stems in a refrigerator for 12 hours
or transferring the stems to cold water. Mature plants do not transplant
well so proper siting is important. Young plants develop from a single
central stem but with age plants will tiller (develop shoots) at the base,
sending up multiple erect stems from a large taproot extending down
a foot or more. Be patient since butterfly weed is slow to emerge in the
spring.
Many bees, wasps, ants, butterflies and beetles visit butterfly weed as
well as hummingbirds. All members of the milkweed family serve as
larval food for the Monarch butterfly.
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Herb of the Year 2017

Cilantro - Coriandrum sativum

Coriandrum sativum (from the Greek “koris” meaning “bug” was taken
by the Romans to Britain, where it now grows wild. It was popular in
Egypt more than 2,500 years ago – seeds of the plant were found in
the tomb of Tutankhamun! The seeds and leaves are still extensively
used in soups and breads in Egypt. Also known as Chinese Parsley or
Arab Parsley, it can be used as a substitute for parsley. It has become a
staple of Mexican dishes, and these days the leaves are usually known
as Cilantro, while the seeds are known as Coriander.

Cilantro will go to seed freely when the temperature soars. If the seeds
are left on the plant until they ripen and fall to the ground, they will
germinate and provide a good crop of fresh herbs during the winter and
early spring.

Cilantro - Coriandrum sativum

Butterfly weed - Asclepias tuberosa
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Russell Hybrid Lupins

The herbaceous lupine, Lupinus polyphyllus, arrived in Britain from
North America in the 1820s. Almost a century later, George Russell, a
horticulturist from York, UK, started to breed the (later famous) Russell
hybrids (Lupinus X russellii hort). Lupinus polphyllus originally were of
basic colours and had large gaps in the flowering spike. Without the
use of modern-day plant breeding techniques, Russell took to ruthlessly
pulling out any plants which he deemed to be unacceptable in growth or
display and he spent two decades single-mindedly trying to breed the
perfect lupine.
Over the decades, the plants he selected developed flower spikes that
were denser, larger, and more colourful than the original. The Russell
Hybrid was displayed at the Royal Horticultural Society’s June show in
1937, where the brightly coloured, tightly packed spires won awards.

Russell disliked the blue colours, as they reflected too closely the
original plants imported from America almost a 100 years previously.
The blue colouring is a recessive allele, and so although Russell might
have worked hard to suppress it, lupines left unchecked over several
generations will eventually revert to the old blues. Almost all garden
lupines today are hybrids of the true Russell hybrids due to their ease of
cross pollinating with one another, and with no special interest in lupine
cultivating until recent years it has meant the plants have created a large
pool of genetic diversity and variation from the original Russells.

Edible Flowers

The following flowers are considered edible. Their flavours vary from
quite sweet to hot and spicy. Experiment with different blossoms and
leaves in your favourite recipes. Most of these will add an exotic flavour
and extra colour to any dish. Use large open flowers such as hollyhocks,
tulips and day lilies to hold a dip for a party. Use smaller flowers such as
Johnny-jump-ups or violets to make candies.
Chrysanthemum, Day lily, Geranium, Gladiolus, Hollyhock, Johnnyjump-up, Nasturtium, Pansy, Peony, Poppy, Rose, Sunflower, Tulip and
Violet.

Colours in the Garden

Does your garden reflect your personality?
White for a simple life - naiveté and innocence.
Pink - charm and warmth in personality.
Introspection, sensitivity favours blue.
Yellow - imagination, intellect, ideals.
Red suggests passion, impulse, enthusiasm
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2017-2018

April 17, 2017
Rejuvenating a tired garden
April 22, 2017
OHA District 1 AGM in Kemptville
May 4, 2017
Spring guided tour of a woodlot
May 15, 2017
History of horticulture at the CEF
May 20, 2017
Annual Plant Sale
June 10, 2017
Peony and lilac tour at CEF
June 19, 2017
Flower Show & Plant Auction
June 27, 2017
Value Village Treasure Hunt day trip
July 5, 2017
Mosaii-Canada
July 21 - 23, 2017
OHA Annual Convention
August 12, 2017
Glass mobiles workshop
September 8 - 10, 2017
Russell Fair Flower Show
September 18, 2017
Gifts from the Garden Auction
September 24, 2017
Fall guided tour of a woodlot
October 1, 2017
Gourd painting workshop
October 16, 2017
How it was in the olden days
November 20, 2017
RDHS AGM and potluck supper
January 15, 2018
TBA
January 20, 2018
Living Locally Fair
February 19, 2018
Dwarf conifers
March 19, 2018
Organic farming
March 2018
March it on Out!

